To: Dean Van Galen, Chancellor  
116 North Hall 
University of Wisconsin-River Falls

From: Wes Chapin, Chair  
Faculty Senate 
University of Wisconsin-River Falls

May 9, 2013

RE: UWRF Faculty Senate Resolution 2012-13/6

At the May 8, 2013 meeting of the University of Wisconsin-River Falls Faculty Senate, this resolution was passed, and is being forwarded to you.

Resolution from the International Programs Committee (Marshall Toman, Chair)

Year of… Library Reading Lists resolution: The Year of… Team/International Programs Committee resolves that invited faculty and staff and others who wish to contribute annotated suggestions of reading materials (popular articles, scholarly articles, textbook chapters, fiction and nonfiction books, DVDs) about the Year of Germany and the Year of China cooperate with the library. Davee Library will assemble the bibliography and update it periodically through Research Guides. The information will be made available electronically to the campus community from the library website and the appropriate Year of… website.